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LAST MEETING –  

 

Oliver gave us a fantastic snapshot of his life story.   

 

Born in what was then West Germany and immigrating to Australia in the mid 70’s. After 

spending 12months in a migrant hostel in Springvale his family settled in the eastern suburbs of 

Melbourne.  

 

Oliver has had quite a varied employment history.  Starting at the State Bank he then moved into 

Customs, in the mid 90’s he left to run a Residential support service,  then back to Customs for 

another couple of years.  After a total of 15yrs in Customs there was some time with Yellowglen 

and then onto QAF where he now holds the position of National Logistics Manager. 

 

Oliver has also managed to complete his MBA in 2010, no mean feat.........  

 

It is really a small world.  I found out after the meeting that Oliver and my brother were 

workmates at Customs. 

  

 

 

Fines  
 

Wally admitted he was an 80% Essendon supporter.  I think that means he goes home at ¾ time 

like the rest of them.......  Then proceeded to give a fantastic story about a trip to the vet. 

 

 

Attendance  
Over 80% - Pauls shout YIPEE !!!!!!! 

No birthdays.  

 

 

Raffles – 

1. David T. (again) 

2. Appsy – 2 of hearts  

 

  



 

Apologies Guests to Don 60 330428 - 0418 745007 

 

Date 3/05/2012 10/05/2012 17/05/2012 24/05/2012 

Programme       Assembly 

Chairman Wally C. Trish C. Neil D. Chris E. 

Treasurer Graeme C. Wally C. Trish C. Neil D. 

Grace Graham B. Graeme C. Wally C. Trish C. 

Loyal Toast Ian B. Graham B. Graeme C. Wally C. 

Int Toast Stephen A. Ian B. Graham B. Graeme C. 

Rotary Info Narelle M. Stephen A. Ian B. Graham B. 

Sergeants Help Craig O. Narelle M. Stephen A. Ian B. 

 

 

 

And these were way too easy to find.......... 
 

Q. What do you do for a drowning Collingwood player?  
A. Nothing. You could drag him to the top but he'll choke anyway.  
 
Q. What’s the difference between Collingwood and an arsonist?  
A. An arsonist wouldn’t waste 22 matches.  
 
Collingwood are bringing out a new bra! Plenty of support, soft and not CUP!!!  
 
Did you hear that the Post Office has had to recall their latest stamps? They had 
pictures of Collingwood players on them. People couldn’t figure out which side too 
spit on!  
 
Did you hear about the politician who was found dead in a Collingwood jersey? The 
police had to dress him up in women’s underwear in order to save his family from the 
embarrassment. 
 
A man meets a friend and sees that his friend’s car is a total write-off and covered 
with leaves, grass, branches, dirt and blood. He asks his friend'. What’s happened to 
your car? Well, the friend responds, I ran over Nathan Buckley says the man, that 
explains the blood ... what about the leaves, the grass, the branches and dirt? Well, he 
tried to escape through the park.  
 
Q. If you see a Collingwood supporter on a bicycle, why should you never swerve to 
hit him?  
A. It could be your bicycle! 
   

    

    

 


